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FOR CANCER
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An interview with Dr. Gary L. Glum. 
By Elisabeth Robinson 

Elisabeth Robinson: To begin with, Dr. Glum, can you tell us a 
little about how you became interested in the story you te'll in 
Calling of an Angel, and how you learned about Rene Caisse and 
her work? 

Dr. Gary Glum: A personal friend of mine knew this woman, 
whose name I have promised not to reveal, who was living in 
'Detroit, Michigan. Twenty years ago she had been diagnosed with 
cervical cancer in a Detroit hospital where she was eventually given 
up as incurable and terminal. She was given about ten days to live. 

She convinced her husband to make a trip to Bracebridge, Canada 
where she went to see Rene Caisse. She was treated with the herbal 
remedy developed by Rene - Essiac - and in a short time she didn't 
have a cancer cell in her body. So after that time this woman began 
dedicating her life to disseminatiug information about Essiac in Ithe 
United States. When I met her, she was the only person in posses
sion of the original herbal formula who would relinquish it I got 
the formula for Essiac from hel'. 

That's how it began. When I started, all I had was a piece of 
paper. [thought, what am I going to do with this? I decided the 
best way to go would be to find the information behind Essiac and 
put it in book form and ibring it to the world. 

I learned about Rene Caisse from Mary McPherson who was a 
very close personal friend of ReO(~'s  ... not only a friend but also a 
patient. Mary's mother and her husband were also patients. They 
were all treated for cancer and cured by Rene. 

Mary worked with Rene beginning in t.® 1930s anq she !yld in 
her possession all these documents that had to do with Essiac over 
the 40 years Rene administered it. All the documents Rene had 
were destroyed by the Canadian Ministry of Health & Welfare at 
the time of her death in 1978. They burned all that information in 
fifty-five gallon drums behind her home. 

ER: Why? 
GG: Because they don't want this information in the lLands of the 

public or the press or anybody else. They indeed found out wbat 
Essiac was in 1937. The Royal Cancer Commission hearings had 
then come to the same conclusion that Rene had - that Essiac was a 
cure for cancer. 

ER: What is Essiac exactly? 
GG: Essiac is a non-toxic herbal cure for cancer that's been with 

us since 1922. It's a formula made from four very common herbs. 
ER: I would guess that virtually every person in the U.S. today 

has been touched by cancer, either personally or through a loved 
one. If thisinformation is true, and the effectiveness of this remedy 
is actually medicafly documented, many lives could be saved. Why 
do you think the information on Essiac ,is not more widely known? 

GG: The information is withheld because cancer is the second 
largest revenue producing business in the world, next to the petro
chemical business. Money and power suppress this truth. 

No one has ever s_ought to cure cancer - only to control il. I 
mean, the res_earch anslitutes, f~deIal  governments, pharmaceutical 
companies, anybody that has a vested interest in the health care of 
cancer, including the Am-e-rican Cancer Society,. the Canadian 
Cancer Society, any of these so-called benefactors to those who 
have contracted this disease - all of these institutions are involved in 
the money and power around cancer. 
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These institutions have influence over government and regulatory 
agencies such as the IFood and Drug Administration. The FDA rec
ommends only allopathic treatments for cancer and other life threat
ening diseases. It does not approve nor make legal ,alternative treat
ments of any kind. 

ER: You're saying that Essiac is in a position similar to, for 
example, Laetrile. 

GG: Yes, the only reason laetrile was stopped - and it couldn't be 
stopped any other way - was through ,the insurance companies. The 
insurance companies sent down a directive to all allopathic physi
cians stating that they could not cover them in any malpractice suit 
in the event they were treating people with any substance not 
approved by the Food and Drug Administration. 

ER: In your book you mention that the Brusch Clinic in 
Massachusetts worked with Rene Caisse and with Es.sjac, during the 
early 1960's. Is this clinic still doing research with ~siac?  

GG: Dr. Charles A. Brusch is non practicing at this time. He w~  

a personal physician to the late President John F. Kennedy. Dr. 
Brosch worked with Rene Caisse 
from 1959 to 1962. He worked 

that information, they withheld it from the general public - yet they 
gave it to the Canadian Ministry of Health, & Welfare. The 
Canadian government then immediately barmed that herb for sale 
and disJ:ribution. 

ER: Banned a common weed like sheep's sorrel? 
00: Yes, sheep's sorrel is just a common weed that grows in 

abundance through9ut North America and into Canada Just a com
mon weed. 

ER: Wel1, it seems that banning sheep's sorrel would not be very 
effective if you could! identify it for yourself. 

GG: Yes, it's just a question of identifying the plant and then har
vesting it correctly and drying it properly and then putting it togeth
er with the other herbs. 

Rene would harvest the Sheep's Sorrel - RUl1I£X acetosella - when 
it was four to six inches high. She cut it back and it would grow up 
again, and she'd cut it back again. She would do that about three 
times and then she would let it go to seed. It will grow to 14 or 18 
inches. 

with thousands of cancer patients. ,.""",;~"",  ".""".,."":,.",.,,, ',.:. ,... c,.":<,,,.:8,,,'1h'''.,~,.,,.':,,: •. · ''';';'''''',':''~:;'.l' .,.":".,,,..' ,.".:,:"" 

He also worked with the 
Presidential Cancer Commission, 
with others like Dr. Armand 
Hammer, the American Cancer 
Society, and the National Cancer 
Institute. 

Dr. Brusch presented his fmd
ings after ten years of research. 
He had come to the conclusion 
that, in his own words, "Essiac is 'a 
cure for cancer, period. All stud
ies done at laboratories in the 
United States and Canada support 
this conclusion." 

Whereupon the federal govern
ment issued a gag order and said "," e" .""""",.'." ·"~""""I>N,<,,,,C;"i"'"  

"You've got one of two choices,
 
either you keep quiet about this or we'lll haul you off to military
 
prison and you'll never be heard of again." So we never heard
 
another word out of him.
 

Brosch's Essiac patients included Ted Kennedy's son whQ had a 
sarcoma on Ihis leg, and who had his leg amputated. He was being 
treate,d at that time by the Farber Cancer lnstitute in Boston, 
Massachusetts. Dr. Farber didn't know how to save IJjm, because no 
one had ever lived with this type of sarcoma So what he did was go 
to Dr. Brusch and say, how are we going to save Ted Kennedy's son 
And Dr. Brusch, made :the suggestion to put .him on Essiac, and after 
they did, he didn't have a cancer cell in his body. But lill this infor
mation has been hidden from the general public. 

ER: Why? 
00: As I sai<t, money and power. 
ER: Do you know whether the remedy is being used or tested 

anywhere today in the U.S. or Canada? 
GG: Right now, Essiac is being used in every state in the United 

States, it's throughout Canada, ,into Mexico, it's in Australia, Europe, 
Asia, and recently, also in Africa. So th.e mess.age of Essiac ,is 
beginning to make its way worl'dwide. But it's still known only on a 
very limited basis. 

Of course now you also have the problem of herbal distributing 
companies throughout the world that are substituting yellow dock 
and curly dock for sheep's sorrel, which is one of the critical ingredi
ents ;in Essiac. 

The sheep's sorrel is the herbal ingredient in Essiac that was 
fo,undl to be responsible for the destruction of cancer cells in the 
body, or their amalgamation where metastasised cancer cells actual
ly return to ,the .original tumour site. 

That research was done by Dr. Chester Stock at Sloan-Kettering 
in New York for over a three-year period. But when they gathered 

..•;,....., '... ,.......,., ...'"
 

anyone who asks [or it. 
ER: Sun Bear told me you had problems getting the book pub

lished and distributed. What kind of problems? 
dG: There wasn't a publishing company that would publish it. 

No one wanted to run the risk of a wrongful death suit. So I pub
lished the book myself. And as soon as I did, the IRS came in and 
slapped about a half million dollars in tax liens against me and said, 
"You know this has got nothing to do with taxes. It's all about can
cer." 

They actually.started hauling the pallets of books out of my med
ical practice offices and confiscating them. I also had thousands of 
books that were confiscated by the Canadian government at cus
toms. ] Ihave never received any of Ithose books back. The only 
ones I have now are hidden in storage facilities. 

ER: That's incredible - why do you think thy are so interested in 
keeping this book oun of circulation? 

GG: Money and power, as I've said. Cancer,is ~he  largest rev
enue producing business in the world, next to the peJ10chemical 
business. In Canada the book is being held up by the Ministry 'of 
Health & Welfare because they say it is "advertising". 

ER: Advertising whan, the video you don't sell anymore?
 
GG: No, a cure for cancer.
 
ER: Can you explain what you mean by the publishers fearing a
 

wrongful death suit? 
00: What you're dealing with is giving people a .formula that 

they can make and use in the privacy of their own homes without 
the approval of the AMA or the FDA or anybo_dy else. If any attOf
ney or any family member should decide, for whatever reason, that 
the reason someone expired was from the use of Essiac, then you are 
puning yourself up' for a wrongful death suit. The contention is that 
if it isn't approved by the FDA, there's no legality in using i.t when 
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you're dealing with a li£e .!J:JLeatening disease. I met his mother's sister in Los Angeles while I was putting the 
When Rene Caisse set up her clinical trials in Canada to test book together and she asked if there was any credibility here. We 

Essiac, she was given government permission to treat terminally ill sat down and talked. She then borrowed the money for a flight to 
cancer patients who had been given up for hop.eless by the medical AnchQrage, and delivered a bottle of Essiac. By the time she got 
profession. That was one crite.ria Secondly, this was all to he certi- there, Toby was given 'three days to live. He was in a state of com
fied by a pathology report. And third, she could not charge anything plete deterioration. He was given the Essiac and all the haemor
for heI services. She agreed to all .these criteria and proceeded to rhaging stopped witbip 24 ,hours. Within three months all his blood 
treat people with Essiac. Many she trea.ted were still there 35 years tests were nomral. I arrived in Alaska later that year and met him. 
later to bury Iher when she died atage 90. Toby Wood did die, and we finally found a pathologist wbo 

The best that ,anyone can do is just try to disseminate this infor- would do an exhaustive autopsy. We knew that he didn't have 
mation to the public and let people make their own choices. That's leukemia any more. We wanted to find out what was the cause of 
all you can do. And just say" look, if you feel Essiac has value in death. It took four months to get !he report bac~  The pathologist 
your life and the lives of your loved ones, you Ihave the right to autopsied the brain, testicles, and aU life support organs, including 
m~e this remedy and use it in the privacy of your own home and the bone mllD'Ow. Cause of death was damage to the myocardial , 
Without anyone's approval. sac of the hean, a result of the chemotherapy. 

You know, in 1937 Essiac came within three votes of being 'fhi$ was the first report anywhere in medic·al history of anyone 
legalised as a treatment for cancer. People had ga!hered over 55,000 surviving lymphoblastic leukemia. That information was taken to 
signatures on a petition to allow Rene to continue to use Essiac. AP. and UPI but they said it was nQt newsworthy. 
The only reason the vote fell short, she found out later, was that the Our infOl1'f[ation on Essiac has been sent around the world twice 
College of Physicians. and through Publisher's Weekly mag-
S ur~eons .met and said to _. ... . .. . . azine in a huge two-page ad. We 
Parliament, if you don't respond. to :~dm.*-i;.:W;:?':~;1i~<~:~~~'..·.··.11:· .:;;·flJrI:· *!:.. ·:";::;'\i:~S:l:~$:'1::".;P;~.~<.t~OO:;"I· )*.)~l%:j;~'.·· received no responses at all from . • . • ,;,.,;}:~,:".., i3>:a;"'~."m":~~!.  ~;~....}~~~n·"",-x ...... ~ ..;~.~·x·.~~.(-:.»  ;.'," ., ... '.... , """.¢o~;';-:....~r. " .?' 

the political pressure and legalise ~·~:i~:<W%Jf:W~*>  .".. ·ii#Wl.:::-., J~::~M8H'4f.~ .. }~ .:t*~:l1m.r~, ':.,'?' any publishing company world-
Essiac, then we'll take a sincere :~.~;,..; ·~JlhitJ1j~~;~~,,;.·"'~:~k_~~lii~I'·:~,ni"$~~~~~~:¥R~.'.;::~~~;.,~:.;.. wide no producers directors'. h" f' r.5~;:':;  .~  :~1Z}::~:-:~~~~:::;:  ~~.e:f~;,;.:,:,·'k:--;:·:t.j;;~~~='J:<"'.)'·"  ~~"»~:.:~;~  , 't~i*:~;~9;"  -:x~~~~  ',:' , ,
I k d
hOe~r~~. g~~~ ~;:Ii:~~~~ ;id~~~ rl:~X:i~·J£!v~~~~n~9'3!:~:j'~~§.~~~;~~ille,t!ittilQ;j:  ~~~~~~u~r~;~~~~o~:~~ih~~ 

legalise EsSI~C. ~~~;it~thre~e'rvhtes?6fbein' lealised(:···;":l:~;t;~, We can't acc~ss.  the m~ia. ~ogSo followmg the Royal Cancer flli't:::::~~:~,;:·",",;:,.·,~::·.'"  .. '" ,~r:'  "'.H . .l:,g ;".' :,;:;~~~tl" P@\i)! one wants thiS mformatlOn dls-
Commission hearings, Rene was~l~f:;I.¥.~4ii[tf;itreatrril~ri'f;<fofcancef~;~fd~~~;i.;~4~;Al  seminated. And it's not just the 
allowed to. continue h.er practice iIl:';~::'i\J~.·.. ·~-l:l.#~;-;;l:;':~~;:.h':{:Gd' '~'i::iL"%~;>;;d'··.:·":·::::"·li~:1~"':.::.:""5~·5··;'~O~tO·~O:~~;~~;·.f'" media, either. It includes the 
~ut  only Within the: criteria I men- ~M~};i:t~:~gp, .. ,~:::.~ ~. g~:~I~:~~.::()Y~r,< , :;;'~:~!.+;1 herba! c~mpanies who are noW 
t1~n~d before, which allowed the.S. i.g.ffat.ur~s.'·Y.:,·().?n.··:.a."·.·ri'et subst~lUtlng.. ltion'::f9.:'+;a:·.·~.·.1I.0W·;R. e.ne::;t6~ the curly do_ck for 
Mlm.stry of H~alth  & Welfare, to ~~'" 'E"':t'~~1\!""',>I.::~,t%~;~4W~'iiil~\~"':""'~~··",,,;;. :;;~'~ .'., T·~&J  s~eep  s sorrel. S~ peopl~ are get
restrict people s access to Esslac ~.'J:':~'.lr",  'i~tcontl.nUe.;t.. o::'iiSe'Essiat~::~A~.:'.·:'~ tm~ the wrong m~redrents  for 
treatments 'II'" '~R"¢M (.. """"' .0<,,, ."c'·, , ..~  , . ~ "",w.,."".. E·slac not to men·non the five· , ....~  : ,.~  . z"o: .~"7.$;.'.'  ";.i'~:&;::~::3>~:::'__ ."'~"'.'""A :+:<.~•.:: ,~<.,  :,,~:::~$~-:~-':::;~.. "'~ .. ,::-: ,.~,,:,.:~ l" " , • or".<;'~?- .". ;:".':<' '~."• " '.'~~" .~.i-~~}:~ ,.>,..: :5~., ';i'? ;~.~:~~.  ". •

I ~now thiS because I have a '*:h'>·{~1"'~"~;~Tffi;&ii~~w.~)'L':'~~"'i;\i>:.P,,::~,.: ,~\S;.~;;~;~,t.~l,,;~V ,I:;~~  SIX other fOJmulM that are crrcu
• • k.::~... ..-:.. ..:.~  "':,z: ~~(q::;::. :::~"'d""{':'''' •... ). x-=:' ••.•. ;.;:'~--.I.;. .. -, '~:~"  /.. ..:-,-:.;<.~.~.~'"  • • • 

copy of the Iheanng transcnpts :,)1., latmg which are dlfiferent from 'j;~~1~~1r{fil~\~~il~l'!~MDri~' ?:-~,<I*~~f;~~~:':o~:?~Wl$l;':itIFhI fr M M Ph ·.,,:~;o;,·3~ . -< "",'''''·x<':',':-:"x;,.·. '·l<~:,,·:·",::d·.·;·.·;o> •• .., ,~g~L,~:",'"" ''I'> •. ,', '"en''''''' .'~ the 0 e ~ d t Th f 1 W Ie h· got om ary c erson, :~;:?:i;,::-;~ .. :.o~'  ·'C'~:!W:·;·~:-:{·::~ ~'f;~'_':-~' :;·~;;.·:»~:·;·:·;:.s:- .•·{,:~:j:os".~.~<:~::::s:~:~:..:}'j~~~(",~~ '::1,. ":.;~:1~:::;:~~:·::'::~·  n 1 sen OU -. ese..;:~,\::::,:, a se 
which is some of the information fOIfilulas are being disseminated. 
that did not get burned when Rene . . There is a di~information cam-
died. patgn gomg on here, somehow. 

bR: You mentioned that earlier. What exactly was burned? JiR: Has this disinformation campaign started just since your 
GO: Ail lher research for that 40 year period of Itime. All the boOk has ~n out? 

narne,s, all her clinical data that she had collected. Her files and GG: PreVIOUS to my book, none of this information was available 
records. to the general public at all. The public had no information outside 

ER; What about the records of the Brusch Clinic? It seems these of ~  few assorted articles. .Certainly the Essiac formula was not 
would be convincing evidence. avatlable to th.e general p~bh~ at all. All that inforlTI:ation was held 

GG: As tar as I PloW all that material has been destroyed also. I ?y lihe. Res~er~ C?rporanon m Toronto, Canada, which supposedly 
k.new thl!t Rene bad worked with Dr. Brusch from 1959 to 1962, so E IS a pnvate mstltunon. . . . .. 
went to Dr, Brosch's home in Cambridge, Massachusetts whereupon However, they work hand m ~Iove WI~ the Canad~n MlfUStry of 
he delivered ItO me the only material he had! .eft in his files on Health & 'Y~lfar~, who works du:ectly with the A~en~n Food and 
Essiac. One of those files was his own personal me where he had Drug AdmmlStranon ~d the Nanonal Cancer I~sntute  m Bethesda, 
treated and cured his own cancer with Essilfc. I have this personal Maryl~d. The Esslac formula was never given to anyone by 
records. . Respenn. 

All the information in my book is verified by a sh.eet of ,paper ER: Did the Resperin Corporation do any research on Essiac? 
with a signature and a date on it, and those sheets and signatures are ~G:,  They've dQne research since 1978 when the formula was 
all originals. The)' are not copies. relinqUished to them by Rene for the purchase price of one dollar. 

ER: Have you had any personal experiences with Essiac? As soon as they got the formula, they to~d .Ren~ they h~d no further 
GG: Yes, I can give you.an example. He was a twelve year old us~ for her. She had been under the dl5.nnc:t Impresslc>;n from the 

boy narned Toby Wood. He had acute lymphoblastic leukemia, Mimstry of Health & Welfa:r~ ~d theRespenn Corporation that she 
which is one of the most virulent of allleuke.mJaS· H had be was to lead the research acnvltJes that they so desperately wanted to . e en on put together 
chemotherapy for four years and radiation for three. His mother's,' -' , '"
only hope in li£e was to fmd a cure for him. She went everywhere. But Rene had already done ~hmcal  trl~.  She ha~  .names and 
She tried every alternative treatment. records. She thought the Respenn Corporanon was pohncally pow-

Her last stop was Dr. Alvazados in Athens, Greece where her er!'ul and had mone.y.enough to get Essiac into the public sector 
son's white cell count was 186,000. He had no red blood cells and without. compromls~ng  her val~es.  Then she found out. t~e  

no platelets. He was haemorrhaging to dea~h. So they transfused CoryoratJon was :-v?rkin,g closely With the government and admmlS-
Toby in Greece, and put him on a plane to Alas.ka wh~re he was tranon and the MInistry of Health.& We~are, . 
given less than five days to live. So now people who were termmally III and gIven up as hopeless 

had to go through a federal bureaucratic maze to get the remedy. By 
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then. for most of these people, it was too late. But even when peo
ple were cured, that information was not released to the public. 

Resperin ran research tests on Essiac. One test was conducted in 
Northern Can!c1da and the documents were falsified. For example, 
one man was listed as dead who a few months fater knocked on 
Rene's door and said, you know I want to thank you Jor the Essiac 
and being part of this experimental program. Yet he was listed as 
dead in the research project 'fin'dings. 

ER: It's beginning to seem amazing to me that any information at 
all about this remedy has survived the "conspiracy of silence" or 
outright destruction of records and so on. 

GG: The only reason Essiac is known today is by word of mouth 
and because Essiac is what it is. 

What will keep Essiac known is its effectiveness. Rene said it 
years ago. She said, look, lif Essiac doesn't Ihave any merit let me 
put it out Ithere. If ~t  doesn't have 
merit, it will kill itself. Of course she 
knew full well if people !had the cor
rect Iherbs, the remedy would stand on 
its own. And that is exactly what 
Essiac has done over this period of 
tim.e that we've been disseminating 
the information. 

Rene also found thaL Essiac was a 
strong preventive. These findings 
were substantiated by Dr. Albert 
Schatz at Temple University who dis
covered the cure for tuberculosis. 

Rene also found that Essiac would 
normalise the thyroid gland. My wife 
was on two grains of thyroid since the 
sixth grade. After I met her, she start
ed taking Essjac, and she hasn't ~n  

a grain of thyroid since. 
Rene also found that Essiac would 

heal stomach 'ulcers within three of four weeks. She 'felt that ulcers 
were a precursor to cancer. Sir Frederick Banting, the co-discoverer 
of insulin, wanted to work with Rene. She had clinical cases where 
a person on insulin discontinued it with the Essiac, since no one 
knew how Essiac would interact with the insulin. Apparently Essiac 
regulared the pancreas in cases of diabetes mellitus. So these people 
then became insulin-free. 

Another thing I've found with Essiac is that I've experienced 
almost perfect health. It's amazing. I sleep like a baby, have all 
kinds of energy, and no sickness, not even a cold or flu. 

I also worked with the AIDS ProjecL Los Angeles through their 
Long !Beach and San Pedro districts. They had sent 179 patients 
home to die. They all had pneumocystis carinii and histoplasmCfsis. 
Their weight was down to abouL 100 pounds. Their T-4 cell counts 
were less than ten. The Project gave me five of these patients. I 
took them oft Ithe AZT and the 001 and pu~  them on Essiac three 
times a day. Those are the only ones alive today. The other n4 are 
dead! 

ER; That is incredible - but what kind of lives are they leading 
today? 

GG: They're exercising three times a day, eatin'g thr_t\e meals a 
day. Their weight is back to normal. For all intents and purposes 
you wouldn't know they were sick a day in their lives. Butlthis 
information is not being disseminated either, because AIDS is on the 
horizon as another big moneymaker. The chairman of the AIDS 
project in Los Angeles makes over US$l00,OO a year. 

ER: So, in your own personal experience, this herbal remedy 
works to - I'm going to quute you here and say "cure" - cancer, thy
roid conditions, diabetes, AIDS, ulcers ... 

GG; it also cures the common cnld Essiac elevates the immune 
system. I've been taking one ounce a day for seven years, and in 
seven years I haven't had a cold, flu or a virus. 

ER: And all of this ,from a simple Native herbal remedy? 
GG: Yes, although Rene did alter it. She altered it with Turkish 
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rhubarb root (Rheum palmatum). Turkish rhubarb has a 5,000 year 
history. It actually glIDe up from India into China and then was 
taken by ~he British. 

ER: llur.kish rhubarb root cert!linly is. not native to this country, 
nor available here. Herbs from foreign countries are fumigated ~ 

irradiated, so is it a good idea to use the Tllt:kWJ rhubarb? 
00: You can substitute ordinary rhubarb root. The other tWo 

ingredients are burdock root (Arctium lappa) and the inner bark of 
slippery elm (Ulmu'S fulva). They are easy to ob'lain, usually. 
Sheeps's sorrel, Runnex acetosella, is what destroys the cancer cells. 
The other three herbs are blood' purifiers. 

Essiac elevates the enzyme system and gives all cancer patients 
and all AIDS patients the enzymes that Ihave been destroyed. Essiac 
elevates the enzyme system; it elevates the hormone system, which , 
elevates the immune system, so the body can cure its own disease. 

ER: What about quantiti'es? Some 
herbs are toxic. 

GG: Even its worst enemy could 
never lay claim that Essiac had any 
deleteriou.s side effects whatever. 
You can take Essiac safely, through 
all the clinical trials that have been 
done, up to six ounces a day. That's 
two ounces in the evening, two in the 
morning and two around noontime. 
That's a high dosage. iRene had the 
correct herbs and she used as little as 
one ounce a week. 

ER: Gary, it's been very interest· 
ing to speak to you. 

GG: It's been a pleasure. you're 
opening a Pandora's Box, you know, 
publishing this interview. 

ER: 1 think you're the one who's 
done lthat. Would you tell people 

how to get your book and the information on Essiac? 
GG: They simply call me in California on (310) 271 9931. The 

book is $US35.00. The formula is free. 

In July 199], the Canadian Journal of Herbalism published an 
article, "Old Ontario Remedies", about Essiac. The article gives 
specific information on the ingredients of Essiac and includes 
descriptions of the herbs. Sheep's sbrrel, for example, is a folk rem
edy for tumours. 

The article also wams of high oxalic acid content in two of ilhe 
herbs, maki.ng the remedy unsafe for persons with kidney ailments 
or arthdtic conditions. ' 

The article concludes: "Es.siac is not a hoax or a fraud. To hear 
experiences described by the patients ,themselves cannot help but 
convince observers that dramatic and beneficial cblmges definitely 
took p~ce in many but not all of those wbo received the remedy. 
Although the focus on Essiac has been as a cancer treatment, it alle
viated and sometimes cured many chronic and degenerative condi
tions because it cleanses the blocxl as well as rthe liver and strength
ens the immune system." 

Write: Ontario lterbalists Association, MJ. Pimentel, 7 Alpine 
Ave., Toronto, Ontario. Canada M6P 3R6 for information on obtain
ing a copy of the July 1991 issue, Vol xi~  No iii of the Canadian 
Journal ofHerbalism. * 
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